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1202 N. Belt Line Road
Irving, TX 75061

972/790-8606
972/790-3897 (fax)

Web site:
www.beltlinechurch.com

Schedule of Services
Sunday:
Bible Class……9:00 a.m.
AM Worship…10:00 a.m.
PM Worship…. 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday:
Bible Study…. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday:
Ladies’ Bible Class(Sept.–Apr.)

Class meets at 10 a.m.

Evangelist
Don Hatch

Email:

don-hatch@sbcglobal.net

ELDERS
Jerry McKey

Richard Renfro
Dean Webb

DEACONS
Darrell Allen
Glen Kelly
John Mayer

SECRETARIES
Janice Daniel & Jerry Grantham

beltlinechurch@sbcglobal.net

CUSTODIANS
Mike & Elizabeth Garrison

Promises
Don Hatch

A promise is one’s pledge to another to do or
not to do something narrowly specified. This
declaration gives a person the right to expect
or to claim that they can perform or forebear
specific acts. Promises present grounds for
expectation and assurance specifically
announcing an eventual achievement. A
promisee agrees to fulfill a promise in a
specific time or place by paying a certain
amount of money or fulfill an obligation
implying a penalty can be imposed if the
promise goes unaccomplished. Agreements
can obligate an entire community, family or
group of people. Remarkably the strength of
making promises is as ethical writers point
out that there are certain principles and moral
obligations which identify that promises are
binding once they have been stated and
agreed upon by the parties involved. These
bone fide intentions set the stage that
necessitates the completion of the promise.
The sense of the promise makes the promisor
obligated to not be ambiguous or
purposefully not do or say anything meant to
evade or deceive. Such a maxim is
applicable to all promises. The promisor is
obligated to keep promises in the sense and
nature of what is understood by the
promisee. It is an obligation of character.
Promises misunderstood or misapprehended
result in disappointment. Obligations are set
before the agreement is entered into, seldom
following an agreement is struck will there
be a settlement without an arbitrator.

The person making the promise can do it by
promissory note, written contract, verbal
promise and assures actions by being placed
before witnesses. The individual receiving
the promise that as a bearer he can be
assured of compliance based upon the
fidelity of the one making the promise.
Breach of promise represents violation of
one’s plighted word. Although the word
promise is used over 100 times in the Bible
there are other words which are its
equivalent.

The God we serve, love and obey is a God of
truth. Reflection on his divine character
reveals justice, purity, faithfulness, and

reliability which are above reproach or question.
Failure on the part of mankind to uphold requirement
stipulated in a promise has a profound effect on their
reception of the thing promised.

In scripture the word epangella ( Greek
- upon; -to proclaim or announce) is a
legal term meaning an undertaking to do or give
something promised. Frequently promise stands for
the thing promised, signifying gifts or gracious
bestowals not secured by negotiations. A promise
can have specific conditions.

God’s promises are stated in clear, simple
terminology which adds to their value. They are
never ambiguous, but are put forth with great
intelligibility and lucidity. Mankind can with
certainty know of the Father’s gracious intent. The
divine promise is never wordy, nor couched in
complex, or mystifying language.

Among the striking evidences of the Bible are God’s
infallible promises. It is remarkable to seek the
sublimity, excellency and reasonableness of the
Bible’s great teachings. There is strength in the
efficiency of the promises and the manner in which
they are enforced by precepts and laws. The wisdom,
holiness and perfection of the rules laid down for
mankind are peerless. The awesomeness of God’s
threats act as restraints of misbehavior. Promises by
God testify to the Scriptures being of divine origin.
Calculated to intensify faith and confidence, they
provide an incentive and encouragement for a life of
piety and holiness. These promises are of exceeding
greatness and are precious, enabling us to be
partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter 1:4). Practice
the precepts, live by the principles and lean on the
promises for our God is great and gracious.

Care must be taken to understand each divine
promise in its true sense by rightly applying them to
our own heart and life. It is always necessary to
ascertain the original setting of the promise and not
view the dispensation in which it was given in an
unconnected fashion. All divine promises are in
harmony with the scheme of redemption having a
beneficial end. The excellency of God’s promises are
enhanced by evidence that every one of them can be
realized. Behind every promise we have an oath of
God who cannot lie. Christ was made our surety and
urges us to accept the promises as living hope. God
can turn promises into performances. Therefore “be
steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
works of the Lord” (1 Corinthians 15:58).

Repent

Believe the Gospel

Confess Faith
In Christ

Baptism

Hear the Gospel

Where families worship,
serve and raise their

children

“…churches of Christ salute you” (Rom 16:16)

Established 33 AD

THE GOSPEL PLAN
OF SALVATION

Hear-Romans 10:17
Believe-John 8:24
Repent-Acts 17:30
Confess-Romans 10:10
Be Baptized-Acts 22:16
Saved - in Christ (Galatians 3:27)



FAMILY CARE
A Message from Our Shepherds

What does God expect of us and what happens if we decide
to not use even the one talent we might have? Since we are
entrusted with the talents God gave us, it is certain that
there will be a reckoning day. Yes, the day of reckoning is
sure. We ought to live in constant recognition of this day as
discussed in 2 Cor. 5:10; Acts 17:30-31.

In the parable, notice the five and two talent men on the
reckoning day. They were commended for their
faithfulness 1 Cor. 4:2 - “Moreover it is required in
stewards that one be found faithful.” They were called
“good” according to Gal. 5:22-23 “But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, 23gentleness, self-control. Against such there is
no law.” Acts 11:24 “For he was a good man, full of the
Holy Spirit and of faith. And a great many people were
added to the Lord.” Luke 23:50 “Now behold, there was a
man named Joseph, a council member, a good and just
man.”

They were called “faithful.” - 1 Cor. 4:2 “Moreover it is
required in stewards that one be found faithful.” Luke
16:10 “He who is faithful in what is least is faithful also in
much; and he who is unjust in what is least is unjust also in
much.” 2 Tim. 2:2 “And the things that you have heard
from me among many witnesses, commit these to faithful
men who will be able to teach others also.” Rev. 2:10 “Do
not fear any of those things which you are about to suffer.
Indeed, the devil is about to throw some of you into prison,
that you may be tested, and you will have tribulation ten
days. Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown
of life.”

The Lord said, “Well done” in Matthew 25:21. This
means they had done their work well! Their reward for
such faithfulness was entrance into the joys of the Lord.

In the parable, notice the one talent man on the day of
reckoning. He makes excuses, but they do not relieve him
of his responsibility, or atone for his neglect. Yes, there
will even be excuse making at the judgment. Matt. 7:21-23
“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the
kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father
in heaven. 22Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord,
have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in
Your name, and done many wonders in Your name?’ 23And
then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from
Me, you who practice lawlessness!’” At the judgment in
which group will we stand? There is great work to be done.

The elders will be actively requesting to use whatever talent
you may have in our effort to evangelize our community.
We have already begun our effort to reach out to new
comers to our city and as this effort goes forward we pray
that you will be a part of it.

Jerry McKey

God’s Blessings Are Apparent

In Isaiah 64 there is a cry for God’s “ever present help and
mercy”. Chapter 63 verse 19 reads, “We are become as they
over whom thou never barest rule, as they that were not called
by thy name”. This was sad news. God had given Israel up to
reprobate minds because of lawlessness and ingratitude.
Therein we see a powerful statement for the individual’s need
of spiritual renewal. Those who had wandered away from God
needed to return to God. He must always rule over his
kingdom (note: requirements for a kingdom are subjects,
territory, government and a ruler). Subjects do not rule. God
does not allow anarchy. In the course of correcting Israel by
chastisement God proved his great love (Hebrews 12:1-14).
His appeal for revival is based upon faithful obedience to him.

Israel seemed to want renewal with no personal expense to
themselves. Trying to shift responsibility from Israel to God
they desired catastrophic events, like earthquakes to
demonstrate that God’s powers had not failed. Their cry
seemed to be, “If only there were such events today the people
would return”. Such mockery is not new, nor will it go away
(2 Peter 3:1-7). Today some want God to demonstrate He is all
powerful with something like a second Pentecost. It does not
take miracles to cause renewal. God is still omnipotent, even if
man denies it. God’s power is demonstrated through
providence and also when His people are subject to him
without his miraculous intervention.

There is clear and evident proof that God performed mighty
works in the days of Noah, Abraham, Moses (Acts 7:1-53;
Hebrews 2:1-5). Many others witnessed events of great
magnitude. Yet, the people of those days did not all believe or
change. Selfishness, dishonor, vain imaginations,
indifference and all sin block true channels of blessings.
They are mountains that should be melted. Spiritual renewal
and revival come to those who truly obey. God has given, by
inspiration, ways for the church to press forward which are
reasonable and bring fervor. Present day “Pentecostalism” is
man’s answer, not God’s. Miracles, speaking in tongues, gifts
of the Holy Spirit were used in the first century of Christianity
and launched this final dispensation. When there was no
further need for confirmation of the word, the gifts ceased. The
Bible reasonably sets forth why gifts were given and why
today they are not needed. It is unreasonable to demand of
God that He give miraculous demonstration that He still
governs his kingdom.

The church needs to cleanse her lips (i.e. preach and teach the
Bible, Galatians 1:6-10); remove any pollution of mind, spirit
and will (Matthew 22:34-40) and rejoice in working
righteousness (Ephesians 4:24). She must demonstrate that
God’s will must always supersede man’s (Acts 4:19), making
the name of God known to his adversaries. Revival and
renewal come to those who seek God’s results. Cleansing of
heart and having no fellowship with unfruitful works of
darkness (Ephesian 5:3-14) are important first steps. God’s
blessings are apparent in renewal of obedient faith. There is
a need for renewal and revival today through seeking God’s
results. By using the Bible only this can be done.

Don Hatch



Family News:
News at Belt Line.

Call in your information to the office at:
972-790-8606 by Sunday evening.

GREETER ASSIGNMENTS

September 6, 2015
Front foyer: Richard & Carolyn

Renfro
Back foyer: Thomas Rathbun &

Doris Selby

September 13, 2015
Front foyer: Robert & Betty

Ruckman
Back foyer: Bobby & Brenda

England

*****************
MISSION PRINTING

Mission Printing will meet
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in the Jr.
Auditorium to collate booklets.
Please come help us and enjoy the
Christian fellowship.

*****************
Contribution Counters For

September

John Mayer & Thomas Rathbun

****************
Communion Preparation For

September

Darrell & Melissa Allen

****************

TEACHERS

The new quarter starts on
Wednesday night September 2nd

and Sunday September 6th.
Please notify the church office or
Don Hatch if there is anything
you need.

****************

HAVE YOU INVITED
SOMEONE TO WORSHIP

THIS WEEK?

PRAYER LIST
Ongoing Health Concerns:
Bobby Bowen, Jane Easter, J.C.
and Dessie Ross, Don and
Margaret Lewis, Frances Tipton,
Diedra Sutton, Vera Gleghorn,
Tom Prince, Virginia Stull

Homebound Members:
Roy and Helen Thomas, Mary
Walker, Gearldean Jones, Don
Hancock

Recovering at Home:
James Gilliam is having some
health issues and is at home.
Anne Herriage is not feeling well
and will be going to see another
doctor today.

There are many dealing with short
term health issues. Please
remember them in your prayers.

Hospital: None at this time

Nursing Home:
Noma Myers – Northgate Plaza
Dorothy Smith – Avalon
Elsie Nanney – Elm Croft

Military:
Chris and Abigail Mathews

Special Request:
Connie and Gary Graham –
neighbors of Delisa Banister and
friends of Thomas Rathbun
house caught fire and lost
everything. Please keep them in
your prayers.

Ruben Melendez, a frequent
visitor has requested our prayers
on his behalf. He is starting a new
form of Chemo for his cancer of
the esophagus that has spread.

Noma (Billie) Myers is now
under the care of Hospice as her
health is failing. Please keep her
and Denzil in your prayers.

Please keep our upcoming
Evangelism Program in your
prayers.

*****************

Sermon Titles

September 6, 2015
a.m: “Precious Names”
Scripture: Ephesians 2:19-22
p.m: “Implications”
Scripture: Hebrews 11:10-12

September 13, 2015
a.m: “Indelibly Written”
Scripture: Hebrews 8:8-13
p.m: “Our God Is Alive”
Scripture: Acts 17:22-28

*****************
SYMPATHY

We extend our sympathy to J.C.
Ross and family on the loss of his
sister Betsy. She lived in North
Carolina. Services are pending at
this time.

*****************
NEW ADDRESS

Scot Allen:
2601 W. Ave N
ASU Station #8559
San Angelo, Texas 76909

*****************
THANK YOU NOTE

To My Belt Line Rd. Family,
Thank you so much for all your

calls, cards and visits while I was
in the hospital and recovering at
home.

Most of all, I thank you for
your prayers and ask that you
please continue them.

In Christian love,
Vera Gleghorn

A special Thank You to all those
who filled the green cans over the
summer with their loose change
for the children’s home. We filled
over 20 cans.



9/8/15 – Ladies Bible Class – 10 a.m.

9/13/15 – 60th Anniversary Celebration

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

David West – 9/1
Jackye Jewett – 9/2
Dean Webb – 9/4
Brenda Bryant – 9/7
Billy Joe Swain – 9/8
Katherine Cox – 9/8
Jane Easter – 9/10
Myashia Moore – 9/10
Hannah Guajardo – 9/12
Sherry Hodge – 9/13
J.C. Ross – 9/17
Charlotte Burrows – 9/17
Marcella Porter – 9/20
Mary Martini – 9/24
Dessie Ross – 9/26

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Tom* & Linda Head – 9/7
Keith & Cindy Vaughn – 9/15
Vern & Melody Lundquist – 9/22
David & Faye West – 9/24

If unable to serve on the Lord’s table,
please contact Curtis Vaughan:

(469) 216-7580

LORD’S TABLE (MORNING) 9/6/15 SUNDAY A.M. PRAYERS
Front Table Rear Table  Dean Webb
 Don Herriage . Kenny Mayer  Henry Seidmeyer
 Kent Conner  Ethan Howard  Richard Renfro
 Dorris Walker  James Gilliam
 Walt LaHaye . Thomas Rathbun A.M. SCRIPTURE READING
 Mike Garrison John Mayer
 Glen Kelly Ephesians 2:19-22

SUNDAY P.M. PRAYERS
 Thomas Rathbun

LORD’S TABLE (EVENING)  Jerry Baker
 Dale Cox
 Nathan Allen P.M. SCRIPTURE READING

 Henry Seidmeyer
COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS Hebrews 11:10-12
 Thomas Rathbun

A.M. SONG LEADER P.M. SONG LEADER(S)
 Jerry McKey  Darrell Allen

Last Week This Week YTD Avg. Goal
Sun. Class 60 58 63 100
A.M. Worship 94 101 102 150
P.M. Worship 62 63 67 80
Wed. Class 76 69 61 85
Contribution $4549 $5201 $5374 $5098
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THOSE PRIVILEGED TO SERVE THIS SUNDAY

FOR THE RECORD: ATTENDANCE & BUDGET NUMBERS

MISSIONS
Glen Tattersall – Australia
Roland & Rose Moshen – France
Gary & Nadya Workman – Ukraine
Charlie & Mary DiPalma – Australia
Willie & Del Gley – Ghana/Togo, Africa
David & Paula Tarbet – New Milford, CT
Wil & Telanda Sadler – Military Missions
Wayne Jackson – Christian Courier on the Web
Christ’s Haven Children’s Home – Keller, TX
Foster’s Home for Children – Stephenville, TX
Ted Lingren – Sisophon Bible School – Cambodia
Rohan & Sandra Jones – Cape Town, South Africa
Elangwe & Magdaline Gregory – Wotutu, Cameroon
Mission Printing Worldwide Literature Distribution
Terry & Pam Laurence – Ft. Defiance, Arizona – Navajo
Mike Batot – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Carlos Tario – Brown Trail School of Preaching – Bedford, TX
Daniel Garza – Southwest School of Bible Studies – Austin, TX
Dennis & Beth Johnson – Chennai Teacher Training School – India

PERIODICALS POSTAGE
PAID

AT IRVING, TEXAS
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